
Greenhouse gases
2009, preliminary data

Finland's greenhouse gas emissions 6 per cent below the
commitment level of the Kyoto Protocol
According to the preliminary estimate to be submitted to the European Commission on 15 January
2010, greenhouse gas emissions in Finland amounted to 66.4 Mt of CO2 equivalent in 2009.
Compared with the previous year, emissions decreased by six per cent. Decreases took place
in all sectors. Decreases were most notable in emissions from industrial processes (26%), use
of fuels in industry and construction (23%) and transport (5%). Emissions from agriculture and
waste management declined by three to four per cent. The net sink of the Land Use, Land-Use
Change and Forestry (LULUCF) sector grew considerably to 40.7 million tonnes. Sinks of the
LULUCF sector are not included as full amounts in the commitments under the Kyoto Protocol.

Development of greenhouse gas emissions by sector in Finland
1990-2009

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 10.12.2010
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Finland's greenhouse gas emissionswithout the Land use, Land-UseChange and Forestry (LULUCF)
sector (see table below). Emissions as amounts corresponding to million tonnes of CO2

Emissions
without
LULUCF

Waste
management

AgricultureSolvents
and
other
products
use

Industrial processesEnergyYear

Consumption
of F-gases

Other
industrial
processes

Other
fuel
use1)

TransportManufacturing
industries and
construction
(emissions
from energy
use of fuels)

Energy
industries

70.403.976.660.180.094.989.1812.7913.3619.191990

68.204.016.270.170.074.618.8512.4312.8318.961991

66.784.035.860.160.044.358.9712.3512.3018.731992

68.894.025.940.150.034.438.5511.8812.4121.471993

74.233.975.970.150.044.568.2212.2312.7026.401994

70.813.916.050.140.104.547.7812.0312.1424.121995

76.533.825.960.140.154.727.9212.0012.0029.831996

75.173.725.970.140.244.937.8712.5912.2727.441997

71.703.555.850.140.304.878.1412.7411.9424.181998

71.083.485.760.140.404.937.8612.9411.9223.661999

69.163.275.850.120.574.957.4912.8411.9422.122000

74.383.145.770.120.724.947.7312.9611.4827.512001

76.522.925.830.110.534.887.6613.1511.1730.262002

84.272.755.830.100.715.197.6013.3411.5437.212003

80.262.615.770.110.745.477.2813.6811.6332.972004

68.472.405.780.110.915.326.9813.7111.3421.932005

79.702.465.780.100.805.376.7813.9011.6232.882006

78.142.375.790.100.955.776.6114.2711.4630.832007

70.512.285.930.091.046.026.4213.6810.8024.252008

66.442.195.710.070.944.306.4713.018.3325.432009

Other fuel use includes subgategories heating of buildings, other fuel use in agriculture, forestry and fisheries, other fuel use and
fugitive emissions from fuels

1)
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Emissions and removals of the LULUCF sector in Finland. Emissions and sinks as amounts
corresponding to million tonnes of CO2 (emissions are positive figures, removals negative)

Land use, land-use change and forestry
(LULUCF)

Harvested wood productsWetlandsGrasslandCroplandForest landYear

-15.08-0.951.010.635.42-21.201990

-29.120.311.030.614.78-35.841991

-23.16-0.221.070.574.55-29.131992

-20.93-0.091.090.554.77-27.241993

-13.53-0.761.120.574.66-19.121994

-13.38-0.871.140.544.94-19.131995

-22.83-1.051.170.534.94-28.421996

-18.98-2.121.200.524.94-23.521997

-17.11-1.771.240.504.92-22.011998

-19.97-2.041.260.514.88-24.571999

-21.14-1.271.280.514.79-26.452000

-24.58-0.311.280.534.87-30.942001

-24.79-0.441.260.535.01-31.162002

-25.16-0.891.270.534.95-31.012003

-25.06-0.831.330.545.12-31.212004

-27.71-0.341.310.545.32-34.552005

-31.24-0.451.310.555.59-38.242006

-23.42-1.731.310.575.75-29.302007

-27.07-0.311.310.575.94-34.592008

-40.73-1.711.240.576.07-46.902009
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Greenhouse gas emissions in Finland 1990–2009

Land use, land-use
change and forestry
(LULUCF)1)

Emissionswithout
LULUCF

Waste
management

AgricultureSolvents and
other products
use

Industrial
processes

Energy sector

million tonnes CO2 eq.

-15.0870.403.976.660.185.0754.521990

-29.1268.204.016.270.174.6853.081991

-23.1666.784.035.860.164.3852.361992

-20.9368.894.025.940.154.4654.311993

-13.5374.233.975.970.154.6059.551994

-13.3870.813.916.050.144.6456.071995

-22.8376.533.825.960.144.8761.751996

-18.9875.173.725.970.145.1860.171997

-17.1171.703.555.850.145.1757.001998

-19.9771.083.485.760.145.3356.381999

-21.1469.163.275.850.125.5254.402000

-24.5874.383.145.770.125.6659.682001

-24.7976.522.925.830.115.4162.252002

-25.1684.272.755.830.105.9069.692003

-25.0680.262.615.770.116.2165.572004

-27.7168.472.405.780.116.2353.952005

-31.2479.702.465.780.106.1865.182006

-23.4278.142.375.790.106.7163.162007

-27.0770.512.285.930.097.0755.162008

-40.7366.442.195.710.075.2453.232009

Emissions are positive figures, removals negative1)
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Appendix table 2. Carbon dioxide emissions in Finland 1990, 1995, 2000–2009

200920082007200620052004200320022001200019951990

million tonnes CO2 eq.

25.1223.9330.4732.5221.6532.6336.8529.9427.2321.9023.9219.06Energy industries

8.1910.6411.2911.4411.1511.4411.3510.9811.2911.7311.9613.17

Manufacturing
industries and
construction (emissions
from energy use of
fuels)

12.8013.4714.0413.6713.4813.4413.1012.9112.7112.5911.7712.52Transport

4.854.754.945.055.245.435.565.645.695.475.707.04

Heating of buildings,
other fuel use in
agriculture, forestry and
fisheries

0.910.930.910.970.981.071.231.221.231.261.201.19Other fuel use

0.120.140.130.110.130.110.120.120.120.130.170.22
Fugitive emissions from
fuels

3.504.444.283.933.693.963.773.543.643.583.073.32Industrial processes

0.050.050.060.060.060.060.060.070.070.070.080.12
Solvents and other
products use

55.5258.3466.1267.7556.3868.1672.0464.4361.9956.7357.8656.63
Emissions without
LULUCF

-40.88-27.23-23.56-31.39-27.85-25.20-25.29-24.92-24.71-21.27-13.49-15.21

Land use, land-use
change and forestry
(LULUCF)1)

Emissions are positive figures, removals negative1)
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Appendix table 3. Methane emissions in Finland 1990, 1995–2009

2009200820072006200520042003200220012000199919981997199619951990

1000 tonnes

1.01.01.11.21.01.21.31.20.90.70.80.80.80.70.60.4
Energy
industries

0.50.60.70.70.70.70.70.70.70.70.70.70.70.70.70.6

Manufacturing
industries and
construction
(emissions
from energy
use of fuels)

1.81.92.12.22.42.62.82.93.03.23.43.53.63.73.94.7Transport

11.310.410.710.610.310.310.310.29.98.99.19.39.29.28.88.7

Heating of
buildings,
other fuel use
in agriculture,
forestry and
fisheries

0.10.10.10.10.10.10.10.10.10.10.10.10.10.10.10.1Other fuel use

2.22.32.42.63.12.62.92.73.22.62.83.53.43.93.80.5

Fugitive
emissions
from fuels

0.40.40.40.40.40.50.40.50.50.50.50.50.40.50.50.2
Industrial
processes

75.274.875.376.476.376.977.778.677.978.978.880.081.981.080.892.0
Enteric
fermentation

14.014.714.514.614.614.214.213.713.113.613.313.513.813.012.911.8
Manure
management

0.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.1

Field burning
of agricultural
residues

96.8100.5105.0109.5106.7116.7123.2131.7141.9148.2158.0161.7169.3174.1178.5181.4
Waste
management

203.3206.9212.4218.3215.6225.7233.7242.3251.2257.4267.4273.6283.3286.9290.6300.7

Emissions
without
LULUCF

1.71.81.81.91.91.81.91.91.91.81.81.71.81.71.71.6

Land use,
land-use
change and
forestry
(LULUCF)
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Appendix table 4. Nitrous oxide emissions in Finland 1990, 1995–2009

2009200820072006200520042003200220012000199919981997199619951990

1000 tonnes

0.91.01.11.10.81.01.10.90.80.70.70.70.70.70.60.4Energy industries

0.40.50.50.50.50.60.60.60.60.60.60.60.60.50.50.6

Manufacturing
industries and
construction
(emissions from
energy use of fuels)

0.60.60.60.60.60.60.60.60.60.60.60.60.60.60.60.6Transport

0.30.20.20.20.20.30.30.30.30.20.30.30.30.30.20.3

Heating of buildings,
other fuel use in
agriculture, forestry
and fisheries

0.80.80.90.90.91.01.11.01.01.01.11.11.21.21.21.4Other fuel use

0.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.0
Fugitive emissions
from fuels1)

2.65.14.84.65.24.84.54.34.24.44.34.44.74.74.75.3Industrial processes

0.10.10.10.10.20.10.10.10.20.20.20.20.20.20.20.2
Solvents and other
products use

1.31.41.31.31.41.41.41.41.31.41.41.51.51.51.41.6Manure management

11.111.711.311.111.111.111.211.211.111.210.911.111.311.411.712.9Agricultural soils

0.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.0
Field burning of
agricultural residues1)

0.50.50.50.50.50.50.50.50.50.50.50.50.50.50.50.5Waste management

18.421.921.321.221.521.421.320.920.620.820.620.921.521.621.823.8
Emissions without
LULUCF

0.30.40.30.30.30.30.30.30.30.30.30.30.30.30.20.3

Land use, land-use
change and forestry
(LULUCF)

Notation 0.0 means that the value of the quantity is less than 0.051)
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Appendix table 5. Emissions of F-gases in Finland 1990–2009

SF6PFCHFC1)

1000 tonnes CO2 eq.

94.40.10.01990

67.30.10.11991

36.60.10.11992

33.60.10.11993

34.90.16.51994

68.50.129.31995

72.20.277.31996

76.00.2167.81997

53.20.2245.21998

52.028.0318.41999

51.522.5491.82000

55.020.1646.42001

51.313.4463.22002

48.114.9651.32003

33.812.2693.82004

34.89.9863.52005

40.315.4747.22006

36.08.4903.32007

40.411.2993.22008

41.39.3888.82009

Notation 0.0 means that the value of the quantity is less than 0.051)
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Appendix figures

Appendix figure 1: Greenhouse gas emissions in Finland by sectors
in 2009¹

¹ Correction 13.12.2010: Percentages of the figure corrected. (Incorrect percentageses were: 78, 10, 0, 8 and 3.)

Appendix figure 2: Greenhouse gas emissions in Finland in 1990 -
2009
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Appendix figure 3: Development of emissions in Finland in the energy
sector in 1990 - 2009

Appendix figure 4: Greenhouse gas emission in Finland in 1990 -
2009 in relation to the Kyoto target level
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